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World News Today

CANADA
Ditkloo te Cqatou*» 

kntnmnt a majority

, I 'MH —
Foot Rebels Will 

Be Executed Today

Irishmen Are Charged With 
Levying War Against the 

British Crown Forces.

ÎGreek Ships Sank STEEVES AND 
BERRY MUST 
STAND TRIAL

'

WEST REDUCE 
CROP AREAS

I
♦M

IV’T Munition Craft FaU Victims 
in Western Mediterranean 

to Russian Boats.

0tmior 33

True bills U* murder are 
Berry and 

O. Galas Sleeves et Hopewell
CXmNsr.Bot the «rat 
SOF more irate than 
harvest themeelvea eae:

UNITED STATES
Km bam wn atoeedments an 

adopted end bill tMH go to Sen
ate «arty nadf-wTO-

United States has set been ha 
termed yet eSteuMy ot yew ot 
the AlHee on Gertoan o«er.

THE BRITMH ISLES

i ¥ ■ i -98
True Bills Found Again* 

Prisoners Held on Murder *| 

Charge.

STEEVES’ TRIAL IS
SET FOR MAY 10TH

Sensational Nature of Casek ; 
Draws Big Crowd to Open» j 
ing of the Court.

Advised to Sow Only What 
They Can Harvest With

out‘Assistance.

APPEAL TO RAIL
BOARD FOR HELP

French I^clare Proposal is 
ReaDy a Step Backward 

in Negotiations.

DEMAND DAMAGES 
FOR WAR CRUELTIES

Government Proposes a State 
Grant for a Period of 
Three or Four Montlu.

GUARANTEES STEADY 
BUT SMALLER WAGE

New Plans to he Considered 
s at Meeting of AO forties 

Involved This Morning.

toned against

Cork, Apt« K —roar mec a» toRome, April It.—'Turkish nier, 
cheats arrlvla* al Brtodlel from 
Constantinople «ay liualapha Ke
rnel, Turkish Nationalist leader, 
hat been ret tins money from Lan- 
lno to carry où the war with 
Greece. In addition, they say, the 
Angora Government has received 
from Russia several submarines 
which are already working In the 
western Mediterranean ahd the 
Black Sea, cutting off Greek tup- 
pliea. It is paid the Greeks hate 
lost several a hips, including the 
Arexdia, leaded with munitions, re
cently by these undersea <•■»!:.

bo shot tomorrow morning at the 
military barracks here. They are 

Moore,
Patrick Roneyen and Thomas Mnl- 
cahy. The 
levying war against the BriUdh 
Crown forces. The corporation and 
harbor board of Cork have passed 
a resolution saying that as the Bri
tish high court In Ireland and the 
British ministry recognise the state 
of war existing, the executions will 
contravene civilized warfare and 
the dictates of common humanity.

Copies of the resolution have 
been sent to the United States 
President and Pope Benedict.

retape to
they can

Patrick O'Sullivan,»y.
Were convicted of

Prairie Governments Say Sit
uation is Mo* Critical for 
Entire Dominon.

Brussels Declares Latest Offer 
Differs Little from One 
Made at London, :

¥
Winnipeg Aprtl Î7.—Hmergeeey re 

lief al the earliest possible dele in 
or*.- to prevent production from (eli
tes te go tew a level that It may eon 
•tltnte e most dangerous situation not 
only lor the country at large bet alee 
for the railways Interested, wan re-

Paste, April *-Jaaa Jules Junr 
end, Wench ambassador to the United 
States, has been informed by the 
tireach Government that the German 
reparations proposals, a* transmitted 
to the Washington (loveraient, are ab
solutely unacceptable.

The French potet ot view Is that 
these proposals, instead ot making any

meet el the repartttons Questions, are 
ratbag a atop backward.

What la Decided

Moncton, N. B„ April Trite
bills were found against O. Guide 
Sleeves and Bzekiet Berry, both charg
ed with wife murder, by the grand 
jury at the opening of the April ton$ 
of the Albert County Circuit court at 
Hopewell Cape this morning. Chief 
Justice McKeown presided.

There is 
Sleeves and Berry cases throughout 
the county and the result was that 
there wag a very large attendance at 
the court..

There were two other criminal cases 
on the docket: The King vs Elmer 
Melltsh, charged with striking and en
tering with intent to commit criminal 
assault, and The King vs Charles Su, 
Sleeves charged with theft of a deed 
at the registrar’s office at Hopewell 
Cape. After finding true hills in the 
Sleeves and Berry murder cases tbo 
grand jury adjourned until tomorrow 
morning td take up the other cases.

Grand «furore.

The grand jury is. composed of 
Samuel Wilbur, Spurgeon Lauder, Ar
thur Rogers. Joshua B. Jonah, A. Wm 
Lutes, W. Ü Martin, Clifford Pric% 
Blsworth Porter, Scott Hoar, SImoa 
Colwell, J. S. Hayward and Herbert

London, April 37.—A settlement ot
ted this 
Grown forces.

to be eaten* :
ing the coal strike tonight! appeared 

likely than at any time since the men 
laid down their, tools. The govern
ment during the day made another 
concession, further narrowing 'the 
gulf between the miners and the mine

attacks on.

Settlement, of tke coal .miners— strike te once 
early date.GALLERY PACKED 

FOR DEBATES ON 
PREMIERS’ MEET

■!EUROPE TWELVE HOUR 
DAY REQUIRED 
TO PAY ALLIES

qaeetod by H, J. Symington, K. C„

atOB befealf at the governments of Manl 
toba and Saskatchewan at the after

owners by proposing a state grantFrance and 
announce that

m definitely 
offer Is notad for a transitional period of three or 

four months, under which the miners 
would be insured against their wages 
being reduced more than three shil
lings per day.

neon and concluding session Of the h interest in the
wotfrero declare that to 
indemnities will require 
bond working day tor

railway commission today Mr. gym 
teflon declared that never be tore had 
similar conditions existed in the Warn 
and that farmers organisations were 
Instruct ini the fanners to produce 
only what they could harvest them 
•dives. The termers, he said, were 
becoming despondent aad urged that 
something be dene to save the situ
ation.

Berlin 
pay the

* The reparations commiielsn has \,'Xteny pause. _

NEWBRUNSWICK 
LEADERS ATTEND 

BIBLE MEETING

Owners Not Agreed.

agreed to tot, phSTbut bate they MdlCermans Wail They Cannot 
Ier ini 12 1 P-y Indemnities on a

irüsuïî “ shorter Period-

Sir Robert Borden Says Brit, 
ain Hesitant to Declare War 

Canada Opposed,

JtxaQ 112,000,000,000 gold marks ai the 
total damages tor which reparation 
la due by Germany under Article &>&,- 
peeood paragraph, ana annex eue, 
part algal, of the treaty of Versailles.

The commission's decision was ot- 
ftciailr communicated-, to Dr. Von 
Gertsen of the German war Wardens 
commission, tonight,

Takas Message to Ott
Hon. F. B. Carvell, chairman of the 

board, promised that as soon •» the 
poard got hack to Ottawa he would 
pommy Mr Symington's request to 
the heads of the various railways and 
to his colleagues, and that it would be 
given very serions cons deration at 
once. If anything could be done, al 
ways remembering that they must re> 

Ottawa. Ont,, April n-P.di.ment »Khte the ramrtoUoa. yd ob
P«sed today to the wider Bald at con- ^teî oS®

he too glad to do all he could to 
assist, Mr. Carvell said.

HON. MR, KING IS
CRITICAL OF PLANS

tween them tor presentation to the
BERLIN WORRIED

OVER THE FUTURE
miners’ conference Thursday evening 

As the miners already have agreed 
to a twô shilling reduction. It is con
sidered that there are good prospects 
the coming week Will see a settlement 
of the dispute.

D am epee For Cruelly
Premier Declares Delegates 

Must Not be Sent With 
Hands Tied.

Included te the varies* categories Rev. H. A. Goodwin of St. 
John on Committee Ad

vising Changes.

ST. STEPHEN RECTOR 
ELECTED TO OFFICE

Half Million Dollar Deficit Re
ported by British and For
eign Bible Society.

Bankers Declare Entente De
mands Will Ruin the Na
tion for Years to Come.

lor which MUpenaaildh to demanded
under the traety are damages ausered 
trout enmity, violence or maltreat- 
meet, ell pansions to the naval and 
military victims: the coat ot assist
ance by the Anted Powers to prison- 
pro ot 'war aad their families and de- 
peadaeta, allowances tor similar pur 
posas, and nB levies. Baas and other
exactions

Unemployed Cost 
Already $23,133,693stitutional development and imperial 

relations. It was the day set aside 
for discussion pf the coming London |
—Jerence of Prime Ministers of the n # — - , . . .
Empire—a conference preliminary to, PrilfA EaWWl ISuMa 
the Imperial Confèrence proper of ^
which the date has not yet boast fixed.

It was a day of earnest, thoughtful 
speeches of discussion closely follow-

LcginUturc Will Appeal to
MmUte, of Railway, to Give

opmeot from the days ot toe «wages Assistance to Potato Growers 
when government was not responsible __ ______
SJSSSXÏÏSST* W ** OaTtoiletcwT^rAptn 2,-Tbe 

Today. Croat Brttate totoW hestlate **««3*1 LeglBatora prorogued Jo- 
_jgage te any vat If nmbUc optn- day after a «even weeks’ saumon, 

ton in Canada and Anatolia were i Thirty six bflla wave assented to, In- 
agatoet her so doing, and here air eliding amendment» to the school and 
Robert emphasised that any Import- tex act, and a number of other meaa- 
ant constitutional change most hare urea the most important being an act, 
behind It the-weight of public opinion, incorporating the Prince Edward Is

land Light Heat aad Power Co. with 
Hen. Mr. King's Amendment a capitalization ot two million dollars,

Hoe W I Meekeovi. Klee leeSer th® Company proposing to Operate
' throughout the .Island from one cen- ot the opposition, who Hollowed, mis- tral e0^t burning plant. Another but

toi^th^voterM.mt>am$erat roa«eed th« franchise with to* tele-
SHU,hIn S23SS to’ts »»&!!' lTe ,eera'0-81
“7^ ÏÏViTÏÏZ’tZ L“‘ reaotutto. -ns passed

3 îhî asking the minister of railways to re- 
aevwai^tevtitlSr knv doc* the freight rates on potatoes by

«range in the relations of Canada ti H^T'to'dteiMM'otrar* 
other portions ot the empire; and d*ap”? * ûlr Urge ”r"'
that "In view ot the present ttoancial p ^
position of Canada, no action should 
be taken implying any obligation on 
the part of Canada to undertake new 
expenditures tor naval or military pro
poses.”

Berlin, April 37—The German work
ingman will harve to become recon- , .
ciled to a twelve-hour day If the eoon- Rfitland. A panel of fifty jurors ban 
omic obligations involved in the Ger- been warned to attend the session. The

trial of Gains Sleeves who is charged 
with the murder of his wife at Pine 
Glen, Parish of Coverdale, Albert 
County in February last is. set down 
for May 10. Senator Geo. W. Fowler 
who will defend Sleeves and was in 
attendance at court today left tonight 
on his return to Ottawa to attend th 
his Senatorial duties. *

West Makes Biggest Drams 
Upon the Canadien Purse 
to Feed Hungry.

hex allies upon civilian populations. 

Nothing to Approve
man-proposals are to be redeemed, 
asys the Red Flag, the communist or
gan today, which estimates that the 
working hours for fifteen millionWas^ Freights, April SÎ — The German
workers will be Increased by one-poeater-prdpuwus with regard to re- Ottawa* April 27—That up to Aprü 

23, llM.0t3.42 had been paid by the 
Dominion Govern

third or more if the nation is to raisepant lions were declared in political 
circles here today to be entirely uu-sir six billion gold marks annually.

carried on by two fub-cfluJnf&TÆÎâa-
IrtWMneoltog if IhFCtaneral Board 
here this afternoon. It was the result 
ot a report made by a committee 
which went to Winnipeg to discuss 
the situation, the committee Seta* 
composed of Rev. C. W. Gordon, Rev. 
W. J. Southsm, Winnipeg. Rev. 8. J. 
Farmer, Ottawa. Mr. A. Donovan, To
ronto and Rev. H. A. Goodwin, St- 
John. A plea for the emergency fund 
of the British and Foreign Bible So
ciety was made by Rev. W. B. Coop
er, D. D., the general secretory. The 
parent society is facing an overdraft 
of nearly half a million dollars, he 
Bald. It was decided to meet annual
ly instead of every two years, the 
next meeting to-he in the West.

to munlcipsti- C hence 11 or Pessimistic
While the political writers are op

timistic in their appraisal ot the pros
pective outcome of the appeal of the 
foreign minister, Dr. Simons, to presL 
dent-Harding, the financial writers, 
looking farther ahead, take an ex
tremely gloomy view of Germany’s 
ability to carry the self-imposed bur
den.

The total present Bourse value or 
the shares of German industrial cor
poration is estimated by the Voasische 
Zeitung at eignt billion marks, thus 
representing only a fraction of fhe 
amount named in the counter-propos
als. The annual payments on the Ger
man offer, the newspaper state**, ex
ceeded the present total income tax 
revenue.

paw proposals did not differ material- ittees,
Greatiy from those submitted by the Ger

mans al the London amfeaéaoe. cy appropriation tor relief of 
the unemployed, was stated in the 
Bouse of Com
Winnipeg lead the tint with «91,608.4* 
and Vancouver next with- ««9.46?.

The municipalities and the amounts 
paid to them as the government’s 
share of the relief plan, foHowa: —- 
Amherst, N. S„ «836.54; Montreal, «3,- 
811.03; Winnipeg, «Ô1.003.49;
Jaw, «7,606.16; Saskatoon, «1.320.37; 
Regina, «10,640.24; New Westmin
ster, B. C., «112.30; Vancouver, «49,- 
457; St. James, Man., «847.47; West 
KUdonan, B. C.. «316.43; Burnaby. B. 
G, «140; Nelson, B. iX, «105.51; Prince 
Rupert, B. C., «1^58.45; the district 
of South Vancouver, B. C., «5,618.âi; 
Cumberland, B. C., «2631. TotaL «133,- 
093.42.

The Berry Case.
;s.-A 1 B&eklel Beery, charged with tin i 

murder of his wife at Forest Hflt, A] ‘ 
bert County, on December 10 last,' wl :
be defended by James Frîel, K. C. t |
Moncton. The Crown is represented i 
by T. T. Goodwin and Ivan C. Rahf j 
of Moncton. When the trial of Bie* ! 
kiel Berry will begin is not yet cer-' ! 
tain. It is stated that the other busi» ] 
ness of the court will be disposed of 
before the murder trials will be taken-

Gsraeesi Are Vague pp
It to pointed out to edletol etitiea 

to toeir proposals
to

that the
ere precise to their demands and ex
treteel, tpge. to thtor olere, and that 
what they propose would yield to 
France only one-third of the French 
reparation* claims, and that oui, con
ditionally.

The Germans, on the other hen*', 
demand: First, release of alt pledges 
held by the Antes to the way àt oc
cupation or dalme upon German prop
erty abroad; second, that Upper 31- 
leata shall remain German torrltoiT, 
third, release from ell the cost of the 
mattery occupation of the Rhineland, 
ns well a* the evacuation ot other 
German territory.

This amounts, according to the 
French y lew. to glrtng up all guaiSh- 
tone without any alternatire security 
pr definite assurance cyan that the 
premised amount will be paid.

Moose

up
(Oontianed on page S.)

! St. John Man Is
Married h MontrealWhat Will Germans Dot

Just what will be the state of Gor
man finances in the event Germany’s 
offer is accepted can only be conjec
tured, said a leading banker today. 
He called attention to the present 
state of the national exchequer which 
is struggling with a current deficit 
of eighty billion marks and an uncon
solidated national debt of ,160 billion 
marks to which must be added eighty 
billion marks in unredeemed war 
loans and an equal amount of paper 
currency.

The banker declared the Entente 
statement must proceed cautiously 
when prescribing the manner in 
which the German counter-proposals 
should be carried out. If accepted, in 
order to prevent Germany from Iap- 
eing Into the partial state of anarchy 
prevalent in Austria.

Industrial centres are inclined to 
view the proposals as a ‘‘political of
fer,” whose authors did not take the 
trouble to inform themselves of its 
ultimate feasibility.

New Brunswick Officers
NoyYi'8. of Toronto, who Three Bills Before

House of Commons
Dr. M W. 

has been president since the founding 
of the Canadian Society was reelect 
'ed. H. C. Burchell. Windsor, N. B.. 
was elected a vice-president, and 
Archdeacwm Newnham, at. Stephen, N. 
B. gnd John McKean, Halifax, 
bora of the executive. The practice of 
the principles of the Gospel was a 
nation’s hope of greatness and the 
world’s only hope ot peace was the 
testimony of Senator Gideon Robert, 
sen, Minister of Labor, and Mr. A. R. 
McMaster, M_ P.. representing the 
Prime Minister and the leader of the 
Opposition, apeak in c at a loncheoa 
tendered by Ota general hoard.

Harold Parks Weds Miss Jean 
Wells—Mrs. Flewelling at 
the Marriage.

No Word From Allies 
At Washington Yet One Would Make Armistice 

Day a Perpetual Memorial 
in Canada.

indemnity Difference 
A Small Says Berlin

Montreal, April 27—The marriage j 
of Miss Jean McAdam Wells, daugh- I 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wells, t« |i 
Mr. Harold Parks, son of Mr. and jj 
Mrs. W. B. Parks, of St. John, N. B, j 
took place this evening at seven* 
o’clock, at the home of the bride’s 
parente. 4006 Montrose Avenue. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev.
W. D. Reid, of Stanley Presbyterian. S 
church.

Mrs. Wells, the mother of the bride, j 
and the bride’s sister, Mr a Flewelling, j 
of St. John, N. B., were also pr^tSCnt. ? 
Following the ceremony, a recaption j 
was held, after which Mr. • and Mrs. i 
Parks left for New York, the brida 1 
wearing a travelling rail of navy blub 3 
trlcolino, a sand-oolored hat, triremed«t j 
with French flowers, and mink furs. 3 
On tl.— r return, they will reside Ml* j 
Montreal.

(Contnwod on pago 2)
But America is Not Expected 

to Delay Forwarding Ger
man Terms to London.

Seven Thousand Men 
Laid Off For Week Ottawa, April 27.—Three bills were 

introduced at the opening of the 
House of Commons this afternoon. 
The first which was fathered by Dr. 
H. 8 Beland. Beauce, provided for the 
use of the wend “maple” in connec
tion with adulterated maple products, 
if the fact at adulteration is clearly 
indicated on the package ,

The eecond was the government 
bill to amend the Bankruptcy Act 
which stands in the name of the 
Solicltor-GeneraL No explanation of 
this bill was given.

The third which yeas introduced by 
H. M. Mcwat, Parkdaie. seeks to set 
aside Monday of the week in which 
armistice day occurs, ae a day of 
general thanksgiving

Declaÿv» -
Is Are

One London Paper 
German Proposals 
Worthy of Consideration.

Uteris, April $7—The German in- 
buy here has tamed a lengthy ‘ex-

WajAInugton, April 21—The United 
States Government tonight was sttil 
without any official information as to 

I the attitude of he Allied Px>w 
respect to Germany^ counter propo
sals on reparations. Consequently a 

« a— . « _» », « {reply to the communication received
Montreal, April 27 — The Grand from Berlin yesterday has not been 

Trunk Railway shops and Canadian prepared.
Pacific Railway shoes hare closed to- ..___---------------- . x ..

ssartagwsg'ajs zzxzr.rzz
« s*w

Ing was based on the Idea that they delayed 
would be glren htoidÿ emptoyurent. '------------- - ■ -

Grand Trunk and Canadian 
Pacific Shut Down Shops iq 
Montreal

with

Greeks Await More
Troops For Battle

planetary statement regarding Ger- 
éephrations offer. It daims

ce between the sumthat the
hi Berlin’s lost proposal of two 

hundred bfflkm gold marks wad the
8SIWÏÏtS-^f

’ fDeserves Consideration*
Turks Think They Will Get 
Reinforcements from Cilicia 
—Both Sides Marking Time.

Lemieux Promises
To Hasten Action

Lomdoo, April 2d—The Daily. Ma4 
in inr Article printed this Morning 
concerning the German note says the 
British Government's attitude ts that 
1. , tantinathm." Premier

LloytJ George, it ts understood says 
(toe Dafly ltetl has declared privately 
«bat tt Germany arbitrarily makes her 

-dependent upon haring her own 
|a topper 9m*rta and upon the 

of the Allied

communication will not be long

DIVISION IN N. S. HOUSE

against the Turkish Nationalists has 
iagain been postponed and the present 
activities on the (root are being con
fined to sporadic encounters in the 
Southern sector, yielding no decisive 
.rewrite. Both sides are apparently 
marking time, the Greeks awaiting 
fresh troops and supplies In order ti> 
present an unbroken front to the 
enemy and the Turks anticipating fur- 
,tber torero from Cflfcla.

V POLAND LAYS CLAIM 
<6 TO OLDEST SPINSTER

IN CENTRAL EUROPE.

German Labor Heads 
Leave For London

ii/iFur Prices Much
Higher At Winnipeg

Silver Fox Advances Chic 
Hundred Per Cent, and Lots 
Bring '$55,000.

Hudson Boy Ry. Cost 
Already $20,000,000

So Election Committee De
cides to Take No Action 
Against Him.

.LlaJfCao; «April 27.-There jam a 
spirited debate in the House of As | 
sembly today when G. W. Aliénai j 
Farmer-Labor member for Onmbef-* j 
land, moved a resolution criticizing j 
the Provincial Government tor not . 
appointing returned sold fere to the 
liquor commission. t t

The rescriution was defeated on a j 
straight party vote.

f. London, April V — The German 
Original Estimate Was $8,- 'labor leaders, Peter Graasman, Wli-

410,000—Now Said Much Stoer^ïïîtœ'here> to™ B^l^for 

Mora Will !» Required.

fMJ64,Sfe.«e of thlr-atoetmt' wiis sx- 
pended on the rallw*, and W,se*,l»l,.
11 otr the Part ffetoOD tonutaate, wax 
•toted te the Room of poartoetto Hit*

ÿ çy-

wttbdrawal
(mopi from the Hhlne—meanings 
■wtooto are generi^y read Into parse 
graph twelve—It wiH be impossible to

Ottawa, Ont, April 27.—After listen
ing to a statement by Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux to the effect that he had not 
colluded in any way with the petition 
er who is protesting his election in 
the constituency of Maisonneuve, and 
receiving from him an undertaking 
that he would do his utmost to have 
the hearing of the petition pressed, 
the committee on privileges and elec
tions this morning decided -that no ac
tion should be taken. The case o f 
the member for Maisonneuve and 
Gaspe was disposed of in about halt 
an hour.

nonrifar tt st the Supreme Council 
________ _____ '

Two Killed, Score
4Winnipeg. April 37.—«Advances of 

100 per cent, in silver fox featured 
the sale o ffurs held here today byV % TODAYcorrespondent today.

9 ET RIO CONTRACT.
i te the Winnipeg fur aoetton company

Ï
Two hundred and sixtytwo lots were 
disposed of. totalling $55,000. Lynx 
advanced «0 per cent., fisher 40, mink 
and beaver 30, and marten 20. Prairie 
wolf, skunk and weasel suffered ten 
per cent, decline. Spring, fall and

% IMPERIAL—Charles Chaplin In 
“The Kid."%City Vote* lor Autonomy and 

Will Form Soon a Near 
AAmniatration.

fbto Aprtnr.—naal aetaim front 
the «Hdtoaaa of Sunday show that thesSs

The eoRtradt tor the omratrncttoo WUraaw, April fl.—tfoten* te 
te claims (he eldest spinster to te 
te Oeotral Retype. She ts Mias % 

Dobek, tiring te Chocho- te

a aubatraeture far an tetornattos- ' 
at Bdimiealon, N. B„ has 

been a-w anted to D. Burpee * Situe, 
at floteh Desea, KB.,# was report- te
9 5 te hw Uto terthday. Eh. to %

Itee cost of the sub- te be* 1» atilt quite actiysC phyut- te 
«■Unrated, tt to raid, at te eaRr -and mentally, and dees te 

* bouse work each Ray
«dee has »■

te mar, aad to her -— ■ , . .
Winnipeg, April TRe MU Intro- \ attributes her tengerity to the te 

duced by A. R. Smith, labor member te fact that «he tun nerer been te 
for Brandon, giving execotve reeognt- te hofhered by having a 
tton to the eight hoar day aad the V about the house. Misa Doha* te 
48 hoar toad*, was defeated on second te denea-t like eats. eMmr. 

last night te

*

OPERA HOUSE—Mabel Taliaferro, 
and four other nets.

QUEEN SQUARE—First National 
Feature The Unseen Forces" 
—Allstar Cast.

mate, based on the origins estimate*
ptaeed the oost of eomptettn* the rail
way at te.4W.eoe, but-the ptwriaoV redwinter muskrat, otter, crosste tow, who recently célébrasud te fox, wolverine end Week bear were 

undmngcd from the tost acte Extraditable Crime
To Desert Children

•tranced by O 
«Mae, Jointly. 
■Meter* la ei

the cost »t completing the rottwey 
would probably be twice toy amount. ,te te . RILLED BY LIVE WIRE

Montreal, April SI—Picking up a 
charged wire which had fallen in the 
yatdaef the Domlnten Gtaas Company. 
Limited, W Wellington Street, of 
which he I* the night watchman, I. 

te CturpwL 6S, of 1119 Weftington Street, 
te Verdwa, was, instantly killed this

The MONTREAL POf>tKATKJN, 768D46

Moot real, Apr» IT—The popnlnTIon 
of Montreal la* year, et cording to

te of he- te STAR—‘Lady In Love»—Ethel 
Clayton.

PALACE—Georges Carpentier In 
The Wonder Man."

*KILL EIOHT HOUR DAY,has re- WasàlB^loB. D. C., April 27 -4 
The treaty between the United' 
States and Great Britain to make 
desertion of children an extradit 
able offense between thte country 
and -Canada was ratified today hr

tai officebat laI 1by We city sseeséor*. %
*.was 1M,ME peopU. of. whom 

were FnnchOauadiaa; let Hi Kira- 
ùtoh; H.«t

38—No.-ma Tel madge in 
Woman Gives."
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